PREAMBLE

Introduction
In order for digitally stored infrared data to be readily transmitted from one computer to another (such as between one spectrometer data system and another of a different make) it is necessary to format the data in a uniform and compatible manner.
JCAMP-DX provides such a format (Ref. l ) , and the project committee recommends its use with some restrictions, which are given later, I t is a file format that allows one to standardize spectral data. First priority is given to representing this spectral data without loss of significant detail. JCAMP-DX also allows one to standardize descriptive information (about a sample, instrument, and procedures), which is normally absent from or very abbreviated in internal files. Internal files refer to those generated by individual spectrometric systems. JCAMP-DX is an external format that allows exchange of data between systems which use different internal formats.
JCAMP-DX was developed by the Joint Committee on Atomic and Molecular Physical Data (JCAMP) with assistance from a number of infrared spectrometer manufacturers. It is copyrighted by JCAMP, and has been placed in the public domain. Although it was designed for infrared spectra, JCAMP-DX is readily applicable to other types of data, e . g. , Raman, NMR, X-ray powder patterns, ultraviolet/visible, ESCA, TGA, chromatograms, etc. Future documents will give specifications for the storage of other types of data. This paper deals specifically with infrared data.
All data transmitted using JCAMP-DX are represented as printable ASCII characters and are compatible with all media (telephone, magnetic and optical disk, magnetic tape, and even the printed page, via optical reader).
JCAMP-DX permits freedom of choice of the encoding interval, thus accommodating rational wavenumber or laser abscissa intervals. The burden of interpolation, if necessary, is placed on the receiving system. When a JCAMP-DX file is received by an end-user, the receiving system software automatically handles problems due to the internal incompatibility of the systems, such as different sequencing of the data, different spacing, and excessive dynamic range. The end-user can make decisions about handling an excessively large file and employ techniques such as truncation and text editing.
Additional advantages and limitations of JCAMP-DX
Additional Advantages.
Organizations which employ JCAMP-DX have the freedom to choose infrared spectrometers on the basis of performance rather than data compatibility. They can employ many different makes of spectrometers and still be able to transmit data between them (Ref.
1) ,
A JCAMP-DX spectrum is a text file and hence can be edited and manipulated by a word processor. Record keeping can be facilitated with the use of JCAMP-DX as it provides the ability to combine unlimited amounts of descriptive information with spectral data.
The publication of digitaI spectra in public databases for use by the scientific community may be facilitated by the use of JCAMP-DX. JCAMP-DX is seen as a format which contributors could use to submit such information.
Limitations.
JCAMP-DX is not designed for applications which require the rapid search of very large databases. Such applications require random access and avoidance of arithmetic operations such as ASCII-to-binary conversion. JCAMP-DX files can however be used to transmit or archive data that ultimately are a source for a database application.
IUPAC recommendations
The project committee recommends that in the use of JCAMP-DX, several points be considered (Refs. 2 , 3 ) .
Samples and spectra should be carefully documented in the NOTES (see section below on the NOTES portion of a JCAMP-DX file). Much of this information must be added manually because it is not normally contained in internal spectrometer data files.
IUPAC names of chemicals and units should be used (Refs. 4, 5) .
The committee recommends that data manipulation for cosmetic purposes be kept to a minimum, i I e . smoothing, deconvolution, baseline flattening. However, instrumental background, atmospheric absorption, etc. , should be removed when possible by taking the ratio of sample data to a suitable blank. Apodization may be used if appropriate. All such data manipulation should be fully documented under ##DATA PROCESSING= (Section 7.4.6 in (Ref.1)).
Correction for solvent absorption is acceptable if allowance is made for dilution by the solute. In regions of total absorption by the solvent, ordinates should be represented by the JCAMP-DX symbol ( I ? ' ) for invalid data.
Impurity bands should not be subtracted from reference spectra; they should be carefully documented under ##CONCENTRATIONS=.
The full precision of the data should be retained, but ordinate data should be rounded to the precision warranted by the measurement, both to reduce file size and to show the originator's estimate of precision.
The choice of ordinate units depends mainly on the type of measurement and the intended use of the data. Either transmittance o r absorbance can be used for transmission spectra, but absorbance should be used only for high quality data in which no absorption bands are totally absorbing since such regions cannot be represented in absorbance.
The JCAMP-DX ASDF (ASCII Squeezed Difference Forms) compression algorithms, including the "squeezed", "difference", and "duplicate-suppression" forms, as described in Section 5 of (Ref.1) are precise. The combination of these three forms reduces file size significantly, and offers a degree of protection against data transmission errors. However, file transfer should always be protected by a more rigorous error-detection/correction mechanism. Most media (disk, tape, L A N , etc . ) provide for error correction automatically.
Transfers via media which do not provide such error correction (most modems, optical reader, etc. ) should employ an external error-correcting protocol such as Kermit (Ref. 6 ) to preserve the integrity of the data.
The inclusion of certain pieces of information not required by JCAMP is recommended, e . g . , IUPAC names. Some of the specifications have been made more restrictive (required v s . optional) in order to comply with IUPAC standards relating to documentation. See "Specifications" at the end of this paper.
Previous specifications for infrared spectra approved by IUPAC A previous article described specifications for infrared reference spectra of molecules in the vapor phase (Ref.7). This article also described data storage on magnetic tape using FORTRAN, where descriptive information was written as ASCII Variable Block Size records, and spectral data was written as unformatted binary records. Because the internal representation of binary numbers differs among computers of different manufacture, there were complications in processing the latter records in many computer systems. However, most of the descriptive information and the method of presentation suggested in (Ref 7) are also pertinent for JCAMP-DX files. The use of JCAMP-DX allows one to take this basic information and place it in formatted records using printable ASCII characters which are accepted by all systems and readable by humans. It also provides a more generalized format that allows representation of data other than vapor phase spectra, and of data presented in a variety of ways (such as infrared peak tables, interferograms, and transformed spectra).
STRUCTURE OF JCAMP-DX FILES
A JCAMP-DX file can be either simple or compound. See Section 3 of (Ref.1). A simple file is composed of a single "block" that consists of information to plot and label one spectrum. A compound JCAMP-DX file consists of multiple blocks, each containing a spectrum or fragment of a spectrum, all nested within a link block. Each data block of a compound file is a complete simple JCAMP-DX file which can be extracted and processed separately.
A compound file, for example, might consist of all data from a Gas Chromatography/ Infrared (GCIR) run in N+1 data blocks within a link block, one data block containing the chromatogram and the remaining N data blocks containing spectra of the N fractions. (See Table XI of (Ref.1) for the schematic of a compound file with multiple data blocks nested in a link block.) High resolution vapor spectra which contain a few widely separated absorbing regions can be represented as several blocks, one for each absorbing region. Another example is the combination of sample and reference interferograms as separate blocks within a link block in a compound file.
Each block contains individual pieces of information called Labeled-Data-Recoeds (LDRs) .
All data in the file are free form. Each LDR takes as many lines as necessary and contains a data-label-flag (##), a data-label-name (for example, TITLE), a data-label-terminator (=), and a data-set (which is the information to be encoded).
The data-set can be text, ASCII string, or numeric. The distinction between text and string is that text is intended to be read by humans, while ASCII string information is structured for possible reading by computer. The column in which data begins is insignificant; however, order of data elements is important. Each
LDR ends with the next data-label-flag (##).
Reserved labels are defined in JCAMP-DX and are global in scope. Users can also generate their own labels as needed. The first character of the data-label-name of such user-defined data-labels is always $ (which is not allowed in reserved data labels). This is to prevent an accidental collision between a user-defined data-label and any subsequent addition to the list of reserved data-labels. Thus, a user may define the label, ##$OPERATOR'S NAME=, for an LDR containing the operator's name.
An LDR which starts with ##= ( i . e . , a data-label without a name) is a comment. Such comments can continue for more than one line and are terminated by, the next data-label-flag (##). Short comments can be inserted at any point in a line by prefixing them with $$; these comments continue only to the end of the current line and do not terminate an LDR. (See Table I11 and IV of (Ref.1) for ASCII printing characters and special characters. )
SPECIFICATIONS CORE portion
A JCAMP-DX file containing data for a spectrum (or an interferogram, peak table, or transformed spectrum) must contain a set of LDRs called CORE data. The CORE contains all the information required to plot and label a spectrum. This information can always be generated automatically by software from data in internal files. For a detailed description and explanation, see Sections 3 . 4 and 6 of (Ref. 1). Table 1 is an example of CORE data for a spectrum. The LDRs, in the required order for encoding data from a spectrum are listed in the first column. The second column gives an example of the data in JCAMP-DX format, as well as the Section in (Ref.1) where further information can be obtained. The third column gives comments on what is required for an IUPAC-acceptable LDR. Table 2 is an example of CORE data for a file containing an interferogram. For Fourier domain data (interferograms and transformed spectra), R is used for the abscissa and A for the ordinate, where R is optical retardation and A is signal amplitude.
Note that the X-limits are also required to define the X-region of valid data. As in Table 1 , label names, JCAMP-DX exampIes, and notes on IUPAC-acceptable records are included in Table 2 .
For examples of JCAMP-DX files containing a peak table and a transformed spectrum, see Tables VIII and IX, Laser-spaced X-values normally require several decimal places. integral X-values via a suitable ##FACTOR= to reduce file size.
##XFACTOR= must be sufficiently precise for accurate reconstruction of X-values .
"JCAMP-DX allows spectra to be tabulated in either increasing o r decreasing abscissa Optionally, they can be scaled to In this case, sequence. spectra be plotted with high wavenumber to the left except that software for decoding JCAMP-DX must be able to accept tabulated data in either order.
This has no effect on the previous IUPAC recommendation that infrared Same as JCAMP-DX.
A fraction whose denominator is Same a s JCAMP-DX. the number of possible aliases for a given sample, and whose numerator is the number of the alias represented by the data. 
XUNITS is required
NOTES portion
The NOTES portion is the variable, descriptive part of a JCAMP-DX file which complements the CORE portion. The LDRs in NOTES can be added to the CORE portion of all types of files between the ##DATA TYPE= and the spectral data so that they can be viewed without listing all of the latter. See Table 3 for description of LDRs in the NOTES portion. Information for LDRs in the NOTES portion is not needed for plotting and labeling a spectrum, and may not be present in internal files. It is the responsibility of the sender to add any missing information which describes the sample, equipment, operating parameters, etc. Required by IUPAC for all types of spectra. I t is recommended that nominal resolution be given a t 3 wavenumbers (750, 1500, and 3000 cm-').
Optional.
The IUPAC Class of digital representation, A , B , o r C (Ref.
3) is required for spectra of p u r e compounds.
Laboratory name is required.
Operator's name is required.
Required.
##DATE= 77/08/11
Date when spectrum was S e a r c h a b l e a s BRN f o r t h e s u b s t a n c e r e c o r d i n t h e B e i l s t e i n f i l e .
Required for pure compound I Connectivity matrix (that describes structural features) and/or CAS Registry Number is required for pure compound.
Required f o r a p u r e compound. 
##WISWESSER= TBOTJ B1G
See S e c t i o n 7 . 2 . 6 i n ( R e f . 1 ) .
##BEILSTEIN LAWSON NO= 16782
S t r u c t u r a l formula c l u s t e r i n g code. S e a r c h a b l e as LN f o r s p e c i f i c f r a g m e n t s of molecules. See S e c t i o n 7 . 2 . 7 . i n ( R e f . 1 ) . If value is from a handbook, this should be noted as
##MP=@ -48C
CONCLUSIONS
IUPAC recommends t h e use of JCAMP-DX f o r encoding digitized spectral data in a s t a n d a r d format for transmission between data systems a n d computers. However, in some c a s e s , IUPAC has defined more restrictive s u b s e t s of the JCAMP-DX LDRs and recommended t h e inclusion of o t h e r records not required b y JCAMP-DX. T h e u s e of JCAMP-DX should facilitate the processing a n d interpretation of infrared d a t a , a s more data is exchanged between spectroscopists a n d users of personal computers.
